MWWDA Education Opportunities

Go to [www.mwwda.org](http://www.mwwda.org)

On the home page, under “Education Opportunities now Available”, click “Please click Here” to continue:
On the next page (a new tab will open), you will need to sign in (or up) as stated on this page. Click either the “Sign-in” or “Sign-up” options:

You will be directed to a page to do so:

Or
Either page will work, but when finished, you should be re-directed BACK to this page:

From here, we have listed the current courses approved for continuing education for 2021. You can click on the course, purchase it and begin your session. Once logged in, you will use THIS page for all your course work.

If you have any questions, or something does not work correctly, please let me know IMMEDIATELY.